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LAnnual Roll .Call J$v:iiiqii 1

To bring before the country In visual form the vast problem It is helping
to solve, the American Red Cross has prepared for its Annual Roll Call,
Nov. 11 to 24, a poster showing how rather than diminishing the total of
World War veterans entitled to Federal aid continues to grow. Red Cross
Service to these men Is costing $10,000,000 a year.

; President Hai-din- g

NowHeads Red Ctoss'H

Succeeding former President Wilson, President Harding was recently
elected president of the American Red Cross. He is here seen accepting the
office. From left to right: MaJ. Gen. Merritte W. Ireland, Surgeon General,
U. S. A.; Dr. Livingston Farrand, chairman Central Committee of the Red
Cross; the President; Asst. Secretary of the Treasury Eliot Wadsworth;
Rear Admiral Edward R. Stitt, Surgeon General, U. S. N. ,

Red Cross Trains
147 Blind Vets

In Useful Work
Training designed to fit them for the

battle of life wns taken by 147 blind-
ed men at the Ited Cross In-

stitute for the Blind, near Baltimore,
Md., during the fiscal year 1920-192- 1.

according to the report of the Insti-
tute for that period.

Of this number, 19 have gone on to
other institutions, In almost every
case to institutions where those hav-
ing sight are receiving advanced edu-

cation. The blind men who
have entered such institutions are pro-

vided with special text-book- s in
Braille, reading which they were
taught at the Ited Cross Institute.

Twelve men have passed from the
Institute to successfully carry on some
occupation or business for which they
were fitted by special training. A few-hav- e

withdrawn from the Institute be-

cause of poor physical condition, 14 are
receiving further "training on the
Job" and 87 arc still In training.

Red Cross Plans
$6,000,000 Effort

To Save Children
Medical care and clothing for thou-

sands of children in Central and East-
ern Europe are outlined as the activ-
ities of the American Ited Cross in
Europe for the current year, says a
statement on the eve of the Annual
Jtoll Call of the organization. These
activities, supplemental to the feeding
operations of the European Belief
Council of which Herbert Hoover Is

chairman, nre designed to provide the-mos- t

adequate and balanced relief
within the resources of private phi-

lanthropy.
Through the establishment of child

welfare stations in the centers of pop-

ulation of thoe countries where ade-
quate medical care Is not now obtain-
able, the American Bed Cross plans
to provide the medical assistance need-

ed to restore these children to a nor-

mally healthy life. The sum of $(!.- -

000,000 has been madu available for
this work.

Dodson Killing
Calomel Habit

I Pon'l sJcki-- or salivate yourself or
jjiaralyzc your sensitive liver by takliifr
icalomel which is quicksilver. Your
dealer sells each bottle of pleasant,
'harmless "Dodson's Liver Tone" under
an Ironclad, money-hac- k ,'&araiiti!e
rthat it regulates the liver, stomach and
(bowels better than calomel without j
pr.aklni' you skU 15 million bottles '
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Red Cross Gives
$310,000 to Aid

'Clean-U- p' Drive
An appropriation of $310,000 for

Red Cross work in connection with the
"clean-up- " campaign instituted by the
Government to bring the claims of nil
disabled service men who are entitled
to Federal aid before the proper gov-

ernment bureau for action, lias been
made by the American Ited Cross.
The Executive Committee of the
American Ited Cross In making the
appropriation authorized the appropri-
ation of $35,000 of this sum to the
American Legion to defray the ex-

pense of the Legion representatives
assigned to the various districts of
the Veterans Bureau.

The remainder of the appropriation
was authorized for apportionment
among the several Divisions of the
nod Cross for carrying on that part
of the "clean-up- " work that falls di-

rectly upon the Ited Cross organization.

Young America
Sends Vast Relief

To Needy Abroad
Various relief projects of the Junior

American Bed Cross In European
countries resulted in helping 237,000
destitute children during the last fis-

cal year, according to the annual re-

port of the American Bed Cross for
that period. The growth of the activi-
ties of the Juniors abroad is mani-

fested by a comparison which shows
this figure Is 200,000 larger than that
of the previous fiscal year.

The National Children's Fund raised
by school children, members of the
Junior American Bed Cross, was
drawn upon for ?420,r37 for these proj-

ects. Bcceipts for the National Chil-

dren's Fund during the last fiscal year
totalled 15.";,317.

America Succors Russians
Fond, clothing and medical relief

costing $700 000 has been provided by
the American B-- Cros for the thou-

sands of Buss!nn refugees stranded
Jnt year in Constantinople and vi-

cinity.

."CASCARETS" FOR
! SICK HEADACHE,

LIVER, BOWELS j

' Get a 10-cc- nt box now I

No griping or inconvenience follows
a thorough liver and bowel cleansing
,with Ciisfarels They work while you
sleep. Sick headache, biliousness,
rases, indigestion, and all such distress
wns by morning. No griping nicest

lyliyslc on earth,

S1fSiteiIns
Red Cross Provides Friendly

Service of Many Kinds to

Army of Disabled.

BULK OF WORK BY CHAPTERS

2,397 of These Are Helping ce

Men Obtain Bene-

fits U. S. Provides.

One field of Bed Cross service nlone,
that of assisting disabled veterans of
the World War, entails expenditures
$1,000,000 greater than the aggregate
receipts of the Annual Boll Call of
1920, the American Bed Cross

a statement urging a wide-

spread increase In membership at the
Annual Boll Call, November 11 to 24.

At the present time National Head-- ,

quarters and the nation-wid- e chain of
Chapters of the Bed Cross is spend-
ing approximately $10,000,000 annual-
ly for the relief of disabled
men nnd their families, while the ag-

gregate receipts from last year's Boll
Call were approximately ?0,000,000.

It Is In the 2.2S9 of the 3,000 Bed
Cross Chapters which still are helping
solve the veteran's problem of adjust-
ing himself to a normal civilian status
that the greater part of the cost of this
service Is borne. Of the total sum
spent for veterans' relief last year,
National Headquarters expended a to-

tal of more than $2,000,000, while the
remaining disbursement of approxi-
mately $7,000,000 represents the con-

tribution of Chapters In this country-
wide effort to assist the Government
In providing the aid sorely needed by
these men and their families. "

An Ever Expanding Problem
That the problem of the disabled

service man is g and
probably will not reach the, peak be
fore 1923, is the assertion of

Government officials and that
2,297 Bed Cross Chapters regard Hi
as their most Important work Is evl-- J

dencc that the expansion is In nowise
confined to a particular section but is,
on the contrary nation-wid- At the
end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1921,

there were 20,300 disabled service men
In the 1,092 United States , Public
Health Sen-ice- , Contract and Govern-

ment Hospitals and Soldiers Homes,
nnd that number is increasing at a
rate of l.fOO a month.

Thousands of these men receiving"
medical treatment, compensation and
vocational training from the Govern-
ment today, started their efforts to
obtain them through the' Bed Cross1
cir-'- . tub cmiytvr,' .ncnngnsrtnc
disabledman's agent in claims against
the Government, informs. the man as to
the procedure necessary to gain for
him that which Is provided him by
Federal statute. His applications for
compensation, medical treatment and
training are properly filed with the aid
of the.Bed Cross Chapter.

Mr.ny Forms cf Assistance
If there Is delay before the man's

claim Is acted upon, the Bed Cross
Chapter lends the man money to meet
the imperative needs of himself and
his dependents.

Mot vital to the man's gaining full
benefit from the Government's care Is
keeping his mind free from worryabout
his home. Keeping the veteran's fam-
ily from hardship of every kind and
Informing him of its welfare is

province of the Chapter. Free
from fear on this score, thb man's re- -

cover- - and advancement usually Is
rapid.

Every month during the last year,
the American Bed Cross has given
sen-ic-e of one kind or another to an
nvcrage of 129,215 former service men
nnd their families. An Indication of
the extent of. the faith reposed in the
Bed Cross Chapter is to he found In
the fact that there were 33(5,5-1- re-

quests for friendly aid lu the solution
of personal problems.

440 Workers In Hospitals x

While the man prior to entering
Government care deals largely with the
Chapter, afterward lie comes into con-

tact with the service provided by Na-

tional Headquarters. There arc 418
Bed Cross workers in the United
States Public Health Service and con-

tract hospitals and other institutions
In which these men are being cared
for, wiiose duty Is to provide for his
recreation, help him with his compen-
sation claims, keep him In touch with
his family; in short, meeting his every
need outside of that provided by the
Government. While these are a few
of the responsibilities of the National
Organisation, they are by no means
nil. Among other Bed Cross accom-
plishments for the year nre:

It handled 70,732 allotment and al-

lowance claims.
It delivered through Its Chapter or-

ganization' CJ.CTij allotment checks tc
veterans who had moved from the ad-

dresses furnished to the Bureau ol
War Bisk Inrurancc.

It provided a special fund of J10.00C
for medical rss'stance to men undei
vocational training.

It made 32,-!!)- loans totaling
to men taking vocational training, ol
wliIiJi S3 per cent has been repaid.
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HARDING OPENS

ARMS MEETING

AT WASHINGTON

World's Diplomats Hear Presi-

dent's Plea for Limitation
of Armaments.

U. S. WANTS LESS ARMAMENT

"Our Hundred Millions Frankly Want
Less of Armament and None cf War"

Declares "We Harbor No Un-

worthy Designs and Accredit
the World With the Samo

Good Intent."

Washington, Nov. 14. Secretary
Hughes, in his opening address as
chairman of the armament conference
presented American plans for naval
limitation. The chief feature is a naval
holiday. It is proposed that all capital
shipbuilding programs bs abandoned.
A second point is that further reduc
tion should be, made through the scrip-pin- g

of older ships. A third poln, that
further consideration should bs given
existing armament. Fourth, that capi
tal ships now building be curtailed.
The United States would abandon

on sixteen capital ships and
ccrap fifteen old battle craft. Great
Britain wo'jid stop construction on
four new ships of the Hood class
and would scrap all first and second
line battle ships after the King
George V type. As a replace
ment program the United States pro-
poses that no more capital ships be
laid down for tho next ten years, and
placing the maximum replacement ton-
nage at 500,000 tons for United States,
500,000 tons for Great Britain and 200,'
000 tons for Japan.

Washington, Nov. 14. America took
leadership Saturday In the first
movement in history for the elimina
tion of international menaces that
threaten civilization with future war.

Beduced to simple terms, the United
States seeks:

First To prevent competition among
the great powers In the construction of
war machinery naval, land and air.

Second To remove sources of Inter
national Irlction In the rnclnc ocean
zone that may lead to future con
filet.

Becognlzing the general belief that
the Ear East Is tho new danger spot,
America lins sought the of
eight other powers with vital Interests
Jn th Orient tc altay the danger of a
"next world war."

This is generally regarded as the
greatest humanitarian crusnde In the
history of mankind. But It Is also a
practical scheme for material relief
from the overwhelming burden of taxa-tio-

and debt.
Meeting Is Unique in History.

The veteran diplomats of Europe
who have participated in every Impor
tant international parley for the past
half century characterized this meet
ing as unique In world history a
meeting called In advance of wnr, de-

signed to prevent war, nnd a voluntary
coming together of the great nations
to. limit the size of each other's armies
and navies.

Text of Harding's Address.
President Harding delivered the fol

lowing address at the opening of the
armament conference here:

Mr. Secretary and Members of the
Conference Ladles and Gentlemen

It Is'n great and happy privilege to
bid the delegates to this conference
cordial welcome to the capital of the
United States of Amcrlcn. It Is not
only a satisfaction to greet you be
cause we were lately participants in n
common cause, in winch shared sac
rifices nnd sorrows nnd triumphs
brought our nations more closely to-

gether, but It Is gratifying to address
you as the spokesman for nations
whose convictions nnd attending no-

tions have much to do with the weal
or woe of all mnnk'nd.

Will Influence Human Progress.
It Is not possible to over appraise

the Importance of such n conference.
It Is no unseemly boast, no disparage
ment of other nations which, thou
not represented, nre held In highest
respect, to declare that the conclu-
sions of this body will have a slgaal
Influence on nil human progress on
the fortunes of the world.

Here Is a meeting, I can well --

Hove, which Is an earnest of the awak-
ened conscience of twentieth-centur- y

civilization. It Is not n convention of
remorse, nor a session of sorrow. It
is not fhe conference of victors to de-

fine terms of settlement. Nor Is It a
council of nations seeking to remake
humankind. It is rather a coming to-

gether, frca all parts of the snrth, to
apply the better attributes of mankind
to minimize the faults In our Inter-
national relationships.

Call of w'ar.Wearied World.
Speaking as official sponsor for the

Invitation, I think I may say the call
Is not of the United States of America
alone, it Is rather the spoken word of
n d world, struggling for
restoration, hungering" and thirsting
for better relationship; of humanity
crying for relief and craving assurance
of Instlng pence.

It la easy to understand this world-wlci- a

aspiration. The glory of tri-

umph, the rejoicing In achievement,
the love of liberty, tl.3 devotion of
country, the pnngs of sorrow, the bur

DENTIST
Fleming, Ky.

Office Hours 8 to 12 and 1 to 6

At McROBERTS. KY. Tuesdays
and Fridays, same hours

Special Hours by Appointment

Will appreciate your favors

dens of debts, the desolation of ruin
all these are appraised alike In all

lands. Here in the United States we
are but freshly turned from the burial
of an unknown American soldier,
when a nation sorrowed while paying
hhn tribute. Whether It was spoken
or hot, n hundred millions of our
people were summarizing the Inexcus-
able causes, the incalculable cost, the
Unspeakable sacrifices nnd the unut-
terable sorrows, and there was the
ever-Impelli- question: How can hu-

manity Justify or God forgive? Hu-

man hate demands no such toll : ambi
tion nnd greed must be denied iL If
misunderstanding must take the blame,
then let us banish It, and let under
standing rule nnd make good will rej;-nn- nt

everywhere.
All Demand Liberty and Justice.

11 of us demand liberty and justice.
There cannot be one without the
other, and they must be held the un-

questioned possession of all peoples.
Inherent rights are of God and the
tragedies of the world originate in
tfceir attempted denial. The world to-la- y

Is Infringing their enjoyment by
arming to defend or deny, when simple
sanity calls for their recognition
through common understanding.

Out of the cataclysm of the World
war came new fellowships, new con-

victions, new aspirations. It Is ours
to make the most of them. A world
staggering with debt needs Its I urden
lifted. Humanity, which has been
shocked by wanton destruction, would
minimize the agencies of that destruc-
tion. Contemplating the measureless
cost of wnr and the continuing burden
of armament, all thoughtful peoples
wish for real limitation of armament
nnd would like war outlawed. In so-

berest reflection the world's hundreds
of millions who pay In peace and die
In war wish their statesmen to turn
the expenditures for destruction Into
means of construction, nlmed at a
higher state for those who live and
follow after.

War Growing More Cruel.
It Is not alone that the world cannot

readjust Itself and cast aside the ex-

cess burdens without relief from the
leaders of men. War has grown pro-

gressively cruel and more destructive
from the first recorded conflict to this
pregnant day,- - and the reverse order
would more become our boasted civiliz-
ation.

Gentlemen of the conference, the
United States welcomes you with un-

selfish hands. We harbor no fears; we
hiave no so.rlld ends to serve; we sus

pect no enemy; we contemplate or ap-
prehend no conquest. Content with
what we have, we seek nothing which
Is another's. We only wish to do with
you that finer, nobler thing which no
nation can do aloue.

Wc wish to sit with you at the table
of International understanding and
good will. In good conscience, we nre
enger to meet you frankly, and Invite
and offer The world

a sober contemplation of the
existing order and the realization that
there can be no cure without sacrifice,
not by one of us, but by nltof us.

No Pndc Need Be Humbled.
I do not mean surrendered rights, or

TTmrroweinreeuom, or ueniccx ispiru -

tions, or Ignored national necessities.
Our republic would no .more ask for
these than It would give. No pride
need be humbled, no nationality sub-

merged, but I would have a mergence
of minds committing all of us to less
preparation for war and more enjoy-

ment of fortunate peace.
The higher hopes come of the spirit

of our coming together. It Is but Just-t-

recognize varying needs and pe-

culiar positions. Nothing can he ac-

complished In disregard of national ap-

prehensions. Bather we should act to-

gether to remove the causes of appre-
hensions. Tills Is not to be done In In-

trigue. Greater assurance is found In

the exchnnge of simple honesty and
directness, among men resolved to ac-

complish as becomes leaders among
nations, when civilization Itself has
come to Its crucial test.

All Want Less Armament
It Is not to be challenged that gov-

ernment falls when the excess of Its
cost robs the people of the way to
happiness nnd the opportunity to
achieve. If the liner sentiments were
not urging, the cold, hard facts of ex-

cessive costs and the eloquence of eco-

nomics would urge us to reduce our
armaments. If the concept of a better
order does not appeal, then let us
ponder the burden nnd the blight of
continued competition.

It Is not to be denied that the world
has swung along throughout the ages
without heeding this jull from the
kindlier hearts of men. But the same
world never before wns so traglcally
brought to realization of the utter fu-

tility of passion's swny when reason
nnd conscience and fellowship point n

nobler way.
I can spent: officially only for the

United States. One hundred millions
frankly want less of armament and
none of wnr. Wholly free from guile,
sure in our own minds that we hnrbor
no unworthy designs, we accredit the
world with the same good intent. So
I welcome you, not alone in good will
nnd high purpose, but with high faith.

Service to All Mankind.

We arc met for a service to man-

kind. In all simplicity, in all honesty
nnd all honor, there may be written
here the avowals of a world conscience
refined by the consuming fires jf wnr,
and made more sensitive by the anx-

ious nfternmth. I hope for that under-
standing which will emphasize the
guarantees of peace, and for commit-

ments to less burdens and a bettei
order which will tranqullize the world.
In such an accomplishment, there will,
he added glory to your Hags and ours.
nnd the rejoicing of mnnklnd wlli
make the transcending music of all
succeeding time.

DANDRUFF MAKES i

HAIR FALL OUT

Immediately after using "Danderine"
you can not find any dandruff or fall-
ing, hair, but what pleases you most is
that your hair seenis twice as abun-
dant ; so thick, glossy and just radiant
with life and beauty. Get a 35-ce-

bottle now. Have lots of long, heavy,
beautiful lialr.

SYSTEMATIC
SPENDING

Is the first step in the direction of systematic saving.
A checking account wish us is first aid in this.
In private, as in business life, payment of --accounts by
check is evidence of system. When you patronize this
bank you enjoy not only the most comp'ele facilities,
but also the assurance of protection supplied by our
capital and surplus of $50,000.00 and our mpmbership
in the Federal Reserve System.
We can help you, as we have helpsd thousands of oth-
ers to be systematic and to save in safety.
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FLEMING, KY.

Established in 1865
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WINCHESTER,

WITH A

Capital Stock of

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Resources, Over

KY.

Invites You to Open an Account With Them-Intere- st

Paid on Time and Savings Deposits

WRITE OR CALL ON US

S. L GoftTPresident R. P. Taylor, Cashier
W. D. Hampton, Vice President E.L.Upham, Asst. Cashier
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Blackey,

Does a General

Your

The Bank for
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Sank

$200,000

$285,000
$2,200,000

State Bank
Kentucky

Banking business

Savings

Solicits Account

This Bank is the logical home for your
Savings because in addition to paying 3
per cent interest on deposits, it affords
absolute safety by reason of its Capital
and surplus of $100,000, its conservative
methods and its membership in the Fed-
eral Reserve System.

There is no better investment that you
could have than a Savings Account in
this strong institution.

Whether your deposits are small or
large your account will be cordially

First National Bank
Jenkins, Kentucky

We pay all taxes on money deposited with .us
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